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AMX SUPPORTS EU ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS WITH ITS GREEN
INITIATIVE; MORE THAN 350 PRODUCTS TO BE RoHS COMPLIANT
Significant Undertaking Demonstrates AMX’s Commitment to Preserving the Environment
ORLANDO, Fla. – June 7, 2006 – Today at InfoComm 2006, AMX®, a worldwide leader in advanced
control and automation technology for commercial and residential markets, announced that all of its products
sold into Europe will be in compliance with the European Union (EU) Directive 202/95/EC Restriction of
Hazardous Substances (RoHS). In total, more than 350 products, including all of AMX’s touch panels,
controllers, keypads, remotes, multimedia content servers and wireless access points, will meet RoHS
regulations.

The RoHS directive mandates that effective July 1, 2006, all products sold into the EU must significantly curtail
the use of Lead, Mercury, Cadmium, Hexavalent Chromium, Polybrominated Biphenyls and Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers. Per the directive, the maximum allowed concentration by weight in homogeneous materials is
0.1 percent for each material, with the exception of Cadmium, which is 0.01 percent.

“Europe is a strategic market for AMX, so compliance with the RoHS directive was not an option for us. Our
‘Green’ initiative began nearly two years ago, when we began working closely with more than 350 supplier
partners globally to determine which parts would need to be replaced for each and every product – a significant
undertaking to say the least,” said Rashid Skaf, AMX president and chief executive officer. “AMX distributors
and dealers in Europe can rest assured that the AMX products they need will be available to them.”

While the U.S. has not passed legislation restricting the use of these materials, if and when this occurs, AMX
will be ready. All current and future products shipped in the U.S. and elsewhere will be “green” as existing
product inventory is depleted.
About AMX
Founded in 1982, AMX, a subsidiary of Duchossois Industries, Inc., is a worldwide leader in advanced control and
automation technology for commercial and residential markets. AMX products enable users to centrally manage and
control a variety of audio/video, environmental and communications technologies. Customers also leverage the
company's advanced hardware and software platforms to store and distribute digital content, as well as to
manage a selection of resources and services. By centralizing the management and control of these devices, AMX
customers experience simplicity, efficiency and productivity in any environment. AMX delivers these benefits by working
with leading manufacturers, dealers and distributors to integrate its products into vertical market installations around the
world. It's your world. Take control.® For more information about AMX, visit www.amx.com.
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